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Control Demands
Business security and control of
specific video entertainment
screens for guests throughout all
areas of the establishment. Simple
interfacing and adjustment of
televisions by employees.
Added Control Results
Installation of an HAI Omni
Commercial Controller-based
system for integration of safety
and security with special emphasis
on control of televisions individually
or as groups with the added benefit
of energy management through
shutdown of televisions when not
in use.

Application Spotlight
The business is controlled as two
separate areas each with TVs used
to show sporting events. HTX2
devices are used to control 16 TVs
and six DirecTV receivers. From the
interface home employees control
the TVs by choosing “restaurant” or
“bar.” When “restaurant” is chosen
you are presented a layout of the
wait staff table arrangement layout.
From here you choose the TV you
would like to control. Each TV is
pictured with a small color bar
beside it. This indicates which group
of TVs it belongs to. Any other TV
sharing a color will change channels

at the same time. A small power
button is also pictured next to each
TV. Powering off screens helps
reduce energy use for when
seating areas are not in use. TVs
can be turned on and off one at a
time or all at once–a nice feature
for those opening or closing the
business. Selecting a TV opens a
“remote control” page. Every
button on this page functions just
like the TV’s physical remote. The
17 surrounding buttons, each with
a specific sports channel shortcut,
allow the user to jump to preset
favorites.

Installed HAI Products
Products
HAI Omni Commercial Controller

64-Zone Wireless Receiver (2)

HAI Home Theater Extender 2 (10)

HAI OmniTouch 5.7e Touchscreen (2)

Wireless Security Contacts (Glass Break, Vanishing, and HAI Omni Console
Door/Window Transmitter)

